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Abstract – In order to take into account in a more effective and accurate way the intranodal heterogene-
ities in coarse-mesh finite-difference (CMFD) methods, a new equivalent parameter generation method-
ology has been developed and tested. This methodology accounts for the dependence of the nodal
homogeneized two-group cross sections and nodal coupling factors, with interface flux discontinuity (IFD)
factors that account for heterogeneities on the flux-spectrum and burnup intranodal distributions as well
as on neighbor effects.
The methodology has been implemented in an analytic CMFD method, rigorously obtained for ho-
mogeneous nodes with transverse leakage and generalized now for heterogeneous nodes by including IFD
heterogeneity factors. When intranodal mesh node heterogeneity vanishes, the heterogeneous solution
tends to the analytic homogeneous nodal solution. On the other hand, when intranodal heterogeneity
increases, a high accuracy is maintained since the linear and nonlinear feedbacks on equivalent param-
eters have been shown to be as a very effective way of accounting for heterogeneity effects in two-group
multidimensional coarse-mesh diffusion calculations.
I. INTRODUCTION
In order to make the solution of the few-group coarse-
mesh diffusion equations ~hereafter called homogeneous
flux solution! equivalent to that of a fine-mesh transport
method ~hereafter called actual flux or heterogeneous
flux solution!, adequate nodal equivalent parameters are
required. Determining such parameters is a classical re-
actor physics problem, but it is even more important
nowadays because of the need for improving the treat-
ment of assembly intranodal heterogeneities in advanced
three-dimensional ~3-D! nodal codes. This is a key point
in these kinds of codes since heterogeneity plays a very
important role in determining the reactivity level and
power distribution of a reactor configuration and since
the recent advanced fuel designs ~e.g., gadolinium in
asymmetric positions! and recent core management ~e.g.,
very long cycle duration, high fuel burnup, power uprat-
ing, low-leakage loading patterns! pose more heteroge-
neous and complex core conditions that result in larger
interassembly and history effects.
Many nodal methods do not consider neighbor and
intranodal heterogeneity effects on the equivalent param-
eters, and in the case of taking them into account, they
decouple both problems: generating the nodal param-
eters and the heterogeneity treatment, accounting for them
at different calculation levels.*E-mail: arago@din.upm.es
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The purpose of this work is to present a new meth-
odology to determine two-group equivalent parameters
of application to multidimensional diffusion coarse-
mesh finite-difference ~CMFD! calculations for hetero-
geneous nodes. This methodology allows one to take
into account the nonlinear heterogeneous effects with its
own parameters. This provides originality in contrast to
most advanced nodal methods while improving the ac-
curacy in a more computationally efficient manner.
In a previous work by the authors,1 detailed analysis
of the two-group nodal homogeneized cross-section de-
pendence on the main heterogeneity effects was pre-
sented. These effects were represented by means of local
variables ~neutronic and thermal hydraulic!, as well as
two additional generalized variables: a new spectral his-
tory index and new boundary ~or neighbor! indexes. The
latter are nonlinear since they are a function of their own
flux solution.
By a consistent set of detailed calculations per node
type @two-group pin-by-pin two-dimensional ~2-D! cal-
culations# , the heterogeneity effects are isolated. It is
demonstrated that correct separation of the involved ef-
fects and a suitable variable choice yield to synthesize
the cross-section dependencies on the heterogeneity ef-
fects represented by both local and nonlinear variables.
The so-synthesized dependencies for each type of
node are included in a library per node ~or assembly!
type and are used in the multidimensional coarse-mesh
diffusion calculation to interpolate, node by node at the
actual local conditions and locations, the two-group cross
sections of the actual core configuration. Thus, identical
nodes placed in different core positions will have the
same nominal constants, and local, spectral history, and
boundary corrections will consider the node actual sur-
roundings, yielding different and accurate parameters for
each node.
This method allows us to treat the heterogeneity ef-
fects on the cross sections explicitly, as a function of the
heterogeneity variables inside the node and in its bound-
aries. Therefore, nonlinear two-node problems do not
need to be solved during the CMFD calculation. In this
way, the nodal solution is faster since the nodal param-
eter feedback method has shown it is a very effective
way of accounting for the nonlinear effects.
In this paper heterogeneous treatment of nodal cou-
pling factors is proposed. These nodal coupling factors
complete the set of parameters that allow the homog-
enized diffusion equations to produce solutions that match
the heterogeneous fine-mesh calculations. Through this
treatment, the analytic CMFD ~ACMFD! formulation re-
cently presented by Chao,2 strictly valid for nodewise-
constant nodes, has been generalized, being now of
application for actual heterogeneous nodes as well.
First, the CMFD coupling factors are discussed; then,
derivation of the heterogeneous generalized ACMFD is
presented. Next, an analysis of the intranodal heteroge-
neities is performed. Finally, the implementation in
the SIMULA2D code, its application, and results are
discussed.
II. BACKGROUND: COARSE-MESH
FINITE-DIFFERENCE CORRECTION
FACTORS AND HETEROGENEITY EFFECTS
Usually, the CMFD methods account for heteroge-
neity and coarse-mesh effects separately.
First, previous to the nodal calculation, standard as-
sembly calculations using lattice physics codes are car-
ried out. From these, spatially uniform cross sections in
each fuel assembly type are determined, as well as het-
erogeneity correction factors, usually called assembly
discontinuity factors3,4 ~ADFs!. These factors account
for internal assembly heterogeneities. Logically, the
boundary conditions of any node in the actual core con-
figuration differ from the zero-net-current boundary con-
ditions taken in the single-assembly calculations, so that
the actual heterogeneity factors will differ from those.
However, most of the methods take the ADFs as given
for every 3-D actual core configuration. If multiassem-
bly ~colorset! calculations are performed, the heteroge-
neity factors estimate moreover the neighbor effects only
if the actual surrounding of the node in the 3-D core has
been reproduced, which is not the general case.
Then, during the standard CMFD iterative scheme,
after a specified number of iterations, the so-called two-
node problem calculation ~a spatially decoupled calcula-
tion spanning two adjoining nodes! is performed for every
interface ~for all nodes and in all directions! using a
higher-order advanced nodal method. These calculations
update the coupling coefficients of the original problem
and progressively force the CMFD values to yield the
higher-order method solution.5 In other words, solving
the nonlinear two-node problems allows one to include
the coarse-mesh effects, that is to say the effects derived
from trying to reproduce mesh-fine calculation quanti-
ties in big homogenized regions.
Finally, the methods taking into account the intra-
nodal gradient distributions on the equivalent param-
eters consider these effects in the coarse-mesh calculation
itself. They make a hypothesis about the flux and cross-
section spatial variation inside the node. Then, cross sec-
tions are rehomogenized, and an iterative solution is
performed until convergence.6
The meaning of the correction factors in the codes
developed by the authors up to now is presented in the
following.
II.A. Correction Factors in Own Codes
(Discontinuity Factors)
The 2-D COBAYA code7–9 performs two-group pin-
by-pin transport-corrected diffusion calculations of 2-D
whole core planes using an original local-global iteration
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method. This code includes a linear-discontinuous finite-
difference diffusion procedure. The net currents per group
are calculated correcting locally the finite-difference ap-
proximation of the flux gradient at the mesh interfaces
by discontinuity factors. These interface correction fac-
tors imply a local modification of the actual flux at the
interfaces so that a linear difference with the mesh cen-
ter flux leads to the real current. Thus, for a square node
~a quarter of the fuel assembly! with a side length of h,
f~6h02!g 5
f~6h02!corrected for CMFD
g
f~6h02!
g ~1!
and
J~6h02!
g 5 7
2
h
D g$ f~6h02!g {f~6h02!g 2 Nf g % , ~2!
where all the notations are standard.
Since the local heterogeneous calculation must be
performed for every assembly, the nodal approach can
be viewed as an acceleration technique for solving the
global heterogeneous problem. If the mesh nodes are
heterogeneous, the physical meaning of these two-group
discontinuity factors is taken into account as follows:
1. the internal heterogeneity effects, which modify
the flux solution distributions from those ob-
tained in homogenized regions
2. the coarse-mesh effects, since these correction fac-
tors modify locally the interface flux gradient, so
that it is proportional to the current as Fick’s law
approximation
3. the spectral interaction effects, or the coupling
effects between the fast and thermal group, since
each group current is supposed to depend only on
its group flux gradient.
Therefore, only one coupling coefficient by interface and
group is needed to solve the CMFD nodal problem, in-
cluding all the effects needed in diffusion heterogeneous
CMFD calculations.
In the case of the homogeneous nodes, the discon-
tinuity factor takes into account both the coarse-mesh
and spectral interaction effects. In other words, with
the COBAYA formulation, discontinuity factors are
needed in calculations even for nodes with no internal
heterogeneities.
Initially, we considered the possibility of including
this linear-discontinuous finite-difference diffusion for-
mulation @Eq. ~2!# in a 2-D CMFD code.10 The disconti-
nuity factors @Eq. ~1!# to be used in the global reactor
calculations were determined through single-assembly
calculations, and their changes with the main heteroge-
neity effects were analyzed. Our purpose was to com-
pute accurate discontinuity factors for the global reactor
calculations, where assemblies differ from zero-net-
current boundary conditions. In this manner, we could
employ the same treatment developed for cross sections
to discontinuity factors. However, as has been discussed
above, the fact that such factors do involve not only
effects due to the internal heterogeneity of the node but
also both spectral interaction and coarse-mesh effects
made impossible correct separation of their dependence
with the nodal heterogeneity variables. Then, a formula-
tion in which correction factors take only the internal
heterogeneity effects into account should be considered.
Recently, Chao11 presented an ACMFD method in
two energy groups for the case of homogeneous nodes,
where the expressions to relate both nodal surface fluxes
and currents to node-average fluxes are rigorously de-
rived. The diffusion equation for a given node is first
diagonalized in the energy spectrum space, resulting in
matrix relationships involving direct dependencies with
eigenvalues, eigenvectors, and energy spectra in both
energy groups. In this formulation, for homogeneous node
cases, it is not necessary to include ad hoc correction
factors in the conventional expression of coarse-mesh
finite differences in order to obtain the homogeneous
solution. In other words, its own formulation includes
both the coarse-mesh and spectral effects. Therefore, this
formulation is adequate to be generalized for the case of
heterogeneous nodes through our equivalent parameter
generation methodology.
III. GENERALIZED ANALYTIC
FORMULATION OF THE STATIC DIFFUSION
EQUATION IN TWO ENERGY GROUPS
A theoretical analysis of the CMFD formulation in
two groups is performed while generalizing the formu-
lation presented by Chao.11
A transverse integration procedure transforms the
2-D or 3-D partial differential diffusion equation ~for
each neutron energy group! into two or three, one-
dimensional ~1-D! ~ordinary! differential equations ~one
for each direction!, coupled by the transverse leakage.
Thus, in the x direction, the following matrix equa-
tion is obtained:
F¹2ff ~x!¹2fth~x!G2 AFff ~x!fth~x!G 5 3
Lfy~x!
Df
Lthy~x!
Dth
4 , ~3!
where the f and th indexes refer to the fast and thermal
groups, respectively, and the rest of the notations are
standard, where matrix A is the following:
A 5 3
Saf 1 Ssfrth 2 keff21{nSff
Df
2nSfth
keff Df
Ssfrth
Dth
2Sath
Dth
4 . ~4!
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III.A. Case of Homogeneous Nodes Without
Transverse Leakage
Let us consider a homogeneous region, without trans-
verse leakage ~this would correspond to a 1-D homo-
geneous calculation!. The matrix equation to solve
would be
¹2f~x! 2 Af~x! 5 0 . ~5!
If we define 2B12 and 2B22 as the eigenvalues of matrix
A, and matrix R21 as the 2 3 2 matrix with columns of
the corresponding eigenvectors:
R21 5 F 1 r2r1 1G5 3 1
Sath 1 Dth B22
Ss, frth
Ss, frth
Sath 1 Dth B12
1 4 ,
~6!
we can introduce a new unknown c by the relation
Fc1c2G 5 RFfffthG ~7!
so that the 1-D diffusion equation ~5! in the energetic
space can be decoupled into two equations in the modal
space as follows:
¹2cm 1 Bm2 cm 5 0 m 5 1,2 , ~8!
where the index m refers to the fundamental and tran-
sient modes, respectively ~m 5 1,2!. The general solu-
tion of any decoupled equation ~8! is
cm~x! 5 Em s~km x! 1 Fm c~km x! m 5 1,2 , ~9!
and for Cartesian 1-D geometry,
km 5 MBm2 s~km x! 5 Hsinh km x si Bm2 , 0sin km x si Bm2 . 0
c~km x! 5 Hcosh km x si Bm2 , 0cos km x si Bm2 . 0
t~km x! 5 Htanh km x si Bm2 , 0tan km x si Bm2 . 0 ,
~10!
where the eigenvalue of the transient mode is always
negative ~B22 , 0!.
Once the eigenvectors are obtained, the neutron fluxes
become
Ffft ~x!fth~x!G 5 R21Fc1c2G
5 R21 HFs~k1 x! 00 s~k2 x!GFE1E2G
1 Fc~k1 x! 00 c~k2 x!GFF1F2GJ . ~11!
This matrix equation contains two coefficients per node
and mode, summing up a total of four nodal constants,
which are to be determined by the same number of con-
straints. First, we choose the node-average flux in both
energy groups and then the interface net currents per
group in any of both nodal interfaces.
Expressing the nodal constants in terms of these con-
straints yields the following matrix relationships to the
left ~2h02! and to the right ~1h02! of the node:
RFfft ~6h02!fth~6h02!G
5 3
k1 h
s~k1 h!
0
0
k2 h
s~k2 h!
4RF NfftNfthG
7
h
2 3
t~k1 h02!
k1 h02
0
0
t~k2 h02!
k2 h02
4RD21FJft ~6h02!Jth~6h02!G .
~12!
Defining as C f the first matrix and C j the second one,
the previous expression results in
Rf~6h02! 5 C fR Of 7
h
2
C jRD21J~6h02! . ~13!
In other words, this is a matrix equation involving four
scalar equations, two per interface. From Eq. ~13! it can
be deduced that the fast and thermal net currents at the
interfaces of the homogeneous nodes depend on the av-
erage node fluxes and the interface fluxes of both energy
groups through “response matrices” that depend on the
nodal eigenvalues and eigenvectors and the node size.
Such matrices are node dependent, being sensitive to
changes in core reactivity and material properties but
being independent of the considered nodal interface.
Therefore, C f and C j are the same on all the interfaces
of the same node for this case.
This procedure, leading to an equation relating both
nodal interface fluxes and currents to node-average fluxes,
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is of application to 1-D calculations with homogeneous
nodes. For this case, it provides the ACMFD, a self-
contained analytic method in two energy groups.
In terms of net currents, Eq. ~13! becomes
J~6h02! 5 7
2
h
DR21C j21 $Rf~6h02! 2 C fR Of% , ~14!
or in modal space
Jc~6h02! 5 RJ~6h02! 5 7
2
h
DC j21 $c~6h02! 2 C f Oc% .
~15!
If one compares the coupling Eq. ~2! in the CO-
BAYA code and Eq. ~15! in modal space, they look sim-
ilar. However, the latter leads to the nodal coupling
equation without the need of including any external syn-
thetic factor in the conventional expression of CMFD in
order to obtain the nodal homogeneous solution. Our
previous formulation contains both coarse-mesh and spec-
tral interaction effects, while this analytic formulation is
self-contained and can be used as stand-alone without
using any high-order solution over two adjacent nodes to
obtain the coupling factors in CMFD. It leads to a non-
linear iterative solution because the eigenfunctions and
eigenvalues in the Cs and R depend on the core eigen-
value keff .
III.B. Case of Homogeneous Nodes with
Transverse Leakage
Consider the multidimensional case of homogeneous
nodes with transverse leakage. The solution to the
transverse-integrated Eq. ~3! is sought by combining the
solution of the 1-D homogeneous Eq. ~11!, f1D~x!, and
the particular solutions P~x!.
We have to determine a vector function P~x! in the
energy spectrum space satisfying
¹2P~x! 2 AP~x! 5 D21L~x! , ~16!
or equivalently, we have to determine a vector function
in the modal space Q~x!5 RP~x!:
¹2Q~x! 1 B2Q~x! 5 RD21L~x! , ~17!
with the general flux solution:
f~x! 5 f1D~x! 1 P~x! . ~18!
As in the previous case without transverse leakage, the
average fluxes are related to the interface fluxes and
currents as follows:
Rf~6h02! 5 C fR Nf 7
h
2
C jRD21J~6h02!
2 C f OQ 1 Q~6h02! 7
h
2
C jQ~6h02!’ . ~19!
introducing the term
T~6h02! 5 C f OQ 2 Q~6h02! 6
h
2
C jQ~6h02!’ , ~20!
we find the following nodal coupling relation for multi-
dimensional homogeneous calculations:
Rf~6h02! 5 C fR Of 7
h
2
C jRD21J~6h02! 2 T~6h02! .
~21!
Note that to calculate the term T leading to the homo-
geneous flux solution, by Eqs. ~20! and ~17!, the trans-
verse leakage profile L~x! has to be known. After
analyzing lower- and higher-order profiles, we have con-
firmed that a quadratic polynomial fit of transverse cur-
rents is quite good.
Up to this point, homogeneity assumption has been
made. In the following, we show how the formulation
represented by Eq. ~21! can be generalized for the case
of heterogeneous nodes.
III.C. Case of Heterogeneous Nodes
Consider a single-assembly calculation, with four
nodes per assembly, and let us suppose it to be critical
~keff 5 k‘ 51!. In any given node, the interface currents
are zero, J 5 0:
2Ssfrth Nff 1 Sath Nfth 5 0 . ~22!
The fundamental eigenvalue is zero, B12 5 0, so that the
element r1 of the matrix R21 will be
r1 5
Ss, frth
Sath
5
Nfth
Nff
] 2r1 Nff 1 Nfth 5 0 . ~23!
Then, substituting Eq. ~23! into Eq. ~7!, the function Oc is
Oc 5
1
1 2 r1 r2 F 1 2r22r1 1 GF NffNfthG5 F Oc10 G . ~24!
So, Oc2 5 0 in any given node from the critical single-
assembly calculation.
On the other hand, since there is not transverse leak-
age, the function Oc must satisfy the analytic formulation
of Eq. ~21!:
3c1S6
h
2D
c2S6 h2D4 5 F
C11f 0
0 C22f GF Oc1Oc2G . ~25!
Let us suppose the fuel assembly is homogeneous.
Since it is a single-assembly calculation, the flux distri-
bution profile is flat, so interface fluxes are equal to
average fluxes:
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ff S6 h2D 5 Nff and fthS6 h2D5 Nfth .
Therefore, if Eq. ~23! is satisfied, it will be also verified
that
2r1 ff S6 h2D1 fthS6 h2D 5 0 ] c2S6 h2D5 0 .
Since c2~6h02! 5 0 and Oc2 5 0, we see that the analytic
formulation is verified for this particular case of homo-
geneous nodes. That is, the actual fluxes in the interfaces
are equal to those reproduced from coarse-mesh diffu-
sion calculations.
Let us suppose that the fuel assembly is heteroge-
neous. In this case, Oc2 5 0 is still valid, but now the flux
distribution profile is not flat, and therefore, at the nodal
interfaces
2r1 ff S6 h2D1 fthS6 h2DÞ 0 ] c2S6 h2DÞ 0 .
However, Eq. ~25! establishes
c2S6 h2D 5 C22f Oc2 5 0 .
The above results demonstrate that the analytic for-
mulation derived for the homogeneous nodes is not valid
for heterogeneous node calculations. Because of the in-
tranodal heterogeneity effects on the flux distribution
and spectrum, the interface heterogeneous fluxes are not
equal to the homogeneous ones available from the diffu-
sion calculations, as was also shown by Koebke.3
To avoid the need of performing iteratively high-
order heterogeneous calculations in order to treat all non-
linear effects, as is done in our COBAYA code,8 a new
formulation is proposed. Here, the analytic relationships
@Eq. ~21!# are generalized to be applied to nonhomo-
geneous nodes.
For that, since Oc2 5 0 independently of matrix C f , a
kind of correction factor has to be included in order to
preserve the average heterogeneous quantities from the
homogeneous diffusion calculations. The analytic formu-
lation provides the homogeneous fluxes across the inter-
faces, which are not the same as the heterogeneous ones
calculated with a higher-level method. The flux from the
homogeneous solution has to be discontinuous at the in-
terfaces. Its ratio to the heterogeneous flux will define
the so-called interface flux discontinuity ~IFD! factors,
or simply heterogeneity factors, because they take care
only of errors due to the homogenization procedure.
The heterogeneous surface fluxes are then related to
the homogenized ones by a 2 3 2 diagonal matrix of
heterogeneity factors as follows:
f~6h02!hom 5 Fff 00 fthGf~6h02!het . ~26!
Equation ~26! expresses that there exists a scalar direct
relationship per group between the heterogeneous and
homogeneous fluxes across the interfaces. The heteroge-
neous, but not the homogeneous, interface fluxes must
be continuous.
Then, for the single-assembly calculation,
Rff~6h02!het 5 C fR Of . ~27!
And, in general,
Rff~6h02!het 5 C fR Of 7
h
2
C jRD21J~6h02! 2 T~6h02! .
~28!
This relation provides the theoretical basis for the gen-
eralized ACMFD formulation for multidimensional het-
erogeneous nodes by equaling the heterogeneous fluxes
per group at both node sides of each interface, thus ob-
taining the net currents as a matrix function of node-
average fluxes. As internal heterogeneity vanishes, the
heterogeneity IFD factors approach one, and in the limit
of homogeneous nodes, such factors become the unity.
IV. SYNTHESIS OF INTRANODAL
HETEROGENEITIES IN HETEROGENEITY
INTERFACE FLUX DISCONTINUITY
FACTORS
The above-defined two-group heterogeneity IFD fac-
tors per nodal interface depend on the realistic neutronic
and thermal-hydraulic properties inside the node as well
as on its boundary conditions. Consequently, to compute
accurate heterogeneity factors of application to 3-D nodal
simulations of full pressurized water reactor ~PWR! cores,
previous to the 3-D simulation, 2-D detailed calculations
of the whole core at different axial heights should be
performed. Logically, the method is impractical as a tool
for reactor analysis since the computed factors would
change for each different cycle or loading pattern.
An alternative for computing accurate heterogeneity
factors is to analyze their dependencies on the main het-
erogeneity variables from data independent of the load-
ing pattern. For this, different 2-D lattice burnup single-
assembly calculations per node type were developed. In
addition, different representative cases of colorsets and
whole core calculations were made. These lead to the
separation of, in a complete and consistent way, the dif-
ferent effects on the heterogeneity factors. Making use
of least squares techniques, the functional dependencies
of each state variable are fitted.
Dependencies with some variables are linear. This is
because the nonlinear contribution of the variables is
small ~local variables: water density and temperature,
fuel temperature, boron and xenon plus samarium ab-
sorptions! or because it is treated in a time-explicit way
6 GARCÍA-HERRANZ et al.
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